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Practice

A design Close Call is a safety observation of 
a design that could have caused harm, injury 

or stress to people or the environment. It’s 
about the event, not the individual’s actions.

Observe behaviours 
Question constructability 

Assess the scope 
Challenge time pressures

Check the design logic. 

Design 
Close 
Calls

Check 
Category

When?

Why?

Who?

How?

It can help to prevent safety 
issues and make sure that 

future projects are designed 
safer and more efficiently. 

It can also help build a 
positive culture around 
reporting design issues.

Design Close Calls are for everyone’s 
safety and can be raised by anyone.

You can raise a Close Call through your employer’s relevant system, logging it 
 under the main ‘DESIGN’ category. Reporting can be done anonymously.

Any Close Calls should be reported as 
soon as they are identified and it’s safe 
to do so. They can be raised during any 
stage of the project lifecycle, as long as 

they originate from the design.

to view the  
Design Close  
Call guidance 

document
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